Meeting Announcement
T10 Technical Committee (and friends)
MAY 2-6, 2016

HOSTED BY: Western Digital

LOCATION: Hilton St Louis Downtown at the Arch
400 Olive St
St Louis MO 63102
Phone: (314) 436-0002
Please use this link to make reservations.

GROUP RATE: $219.00 + tax (currently 16.93%) (no extra charge for your spouse staying in your room)

GROUP NAME: INCITS

CUT-OFF DATE: April 11, 2016

DIRECTIONS:
The Hilton St Louis Downtown at the Arch is located in urbane downtown St Louis. There are plenty of shops and restaurants within walking distance, so you may wish to just take public transport.

The MetroLink Red Line departs roughly every 20 minutes from each terminal at the airport, and gets you to the 8th and Pine stop in approximately 30 minutes. The hotel is a five block walk from the 8th and Pine stop. The MetroLink costs $2.50 each way, and hours are almost ‘round the clock.

Shared shuttle service is provided by GoBest for $22.00 to the door each way or $39.00 round trip.

Taxi is available for approximately $45.00 each way.

If you want to drive yourself, this map is google’s suggestion for a twenty-minute drive.

To venture further afield during your stay, you may wish to employ the downtown trolley: $2.00 buys all-day on/off privileges, with a stop one block from the hotel.

Notes: Parking is discounted in the group rate – Self: $15/day, Valet: $22/day. The group booking site does not reflect this discount, which will be applied upon checkout. Similarly, guest room and meeting room internet is free with the group booking – not the charge indicated on the booking site.

HOST CONTACT: Joe Breher (478-227-3437) joe.breher@hgst.com